Grade level(s)
(mark all that
Teacher/Practitioner name apply)

"Coach" Doug Simmons

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

How can students and
families communicate
with you during your
virtual office hours?
Please list all methods
that you will be actively
using during your office
If you are not an
elementary teacher in hours (phone, email,
Google Classroom,
a self-contained
Google Voice, Remind,
classroom, what
Class Dojo, Zoom, etc.).
subject(s) do you
teach or what is your You must provide at
area of responsibility? least one method.

If you selected
"Phone" or "Google
Voice" above, please
enter the phone
number at which
students/families can
reach you during office
hours. Note that
If you selected "Email" Google Voice numbers
above, please enter
can only be set up
your sanjuan.edu
using a private Gmail
email address.
address. Otherwise,
Otherwise, type N/A. please type N/A.

If you selected
"Remind" above,
please go to the
Remind desktop site,
open your class(es)
and provide the share
link(s) for your class(es)
below. If you have
multiple classes using
Remind, please also
include the
name/period of each
class. If you did not
If you selected "Zoom" above,
select "Remind," please please put the full link to your
type N/A.
Zoom room. Otherwise type N/A.

N/a

Additional notes for families and students

Physical education

Email, Google
Classroom

Steve.
simmons@sanjuan.
edu

N/A

Email, Google
Classroom, Remind,
http://msgrundel.
weebly.com

fay.grundel@sanjuan.
edu
N/A

https://www.remind.com/join/msgrundel
N/A

Talk, Read, and Sing everyday - I'll be sharing links,
videos and other resources. Have fun!

Email

aaron.
gallington@sanjuan.
edu

N/A

N/A

N/A

All resources and suggestions for music review and
enrichment are located on my District Website via
Cowan Fundamental Teacher Pages.

N/a

N/a

(Marcena) Fay Grundel

TK

Aaron Gallington

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 8th
grade

Amalia Jarquin

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade

Reading intervention

Weebly

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Angela Spalding

4th grade

N/A

Email, Google
Classroom

angelamiranda@yaho
o.com
N/A

N/A

N/A

Anissa Perrou

ECE/Infant
Toddler, TK,
Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

Speech Language
Pathology

Email, http:
//slpthomasedison.
weebly.com/

anissa.
perrou@sanjuan.edu

N/A

N/A

N/A

Please email me if you'd like support or have
questions. I've set up the following link on the Thomas
Edison homepage which provides enrichment activities
for my speech and language students. http:
//slpthomasedison.weebly.com/

Email, Class Dojo,
Google Classroom

beth.
cervantes@sanjuan.
edu

NA

NA

NA

*Please see Google Classroom for lots of curriculum
materials, guidelines, and resources. Take good care!

9169696110 N/A

N/A

If you are not receiving my text messages or emails,
please contact me ASAP.

Beth Cervantes

Borja Cruz, Krishna

Kindergarten

7th grade, 8th
grade

Email, Phone or Google
Voice, Google
krishna.
Classroom, Text
borjacruz@sanjuan.
Spanish, ELA, History Message
edu

Calderone(Abcarius shared contract)

3rd grade

n/a

n/a

Continue to learn and use your minds while at home.
Read and write reading reflections daily.
If you have a computer or electronic device, access
the sanjuan.edu student portal.
Log in with your user name and password (same as in
class).
Click on Elementary tile/file to use reading and math
apps (i-ready, kids a-z ) as well as other educational
apps.
I will be assigning some work also through google
classroom.
Please feel free to contact me.
Stay well and make healthy choices.
I hope to see you soon when this COVID-19 is behind
us and well under control.

Carmen Joyner

2nd grade

All subjects

Email, Remind, Weebly cjoyner@sanjuan.edu N/A

rmd.at/9c3f8b

N/A

Since this is a Spanish Immersion class the
instructions are provided in Spanish and English.

Christopher Shirey

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade, 9-12

Counseling

Email, Phone or Google christopher.
Voice
shirey@sanjuan.edu

N/A

N/A

Email, Class Dojo

acalderone@sanjuan.
edu
n/a

(916)538-9985

For middle school (6-8) students and families, I will
communicate and provide P.E. specific content via
google classroom. I will also provide additional access
to said content for those who cannot access google
classroom via my website: http://coachwillispe.weebly.
com

Coach Willis

TK,
Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

P.E.

Email, Google
Classroom, Remind

mike.willis@sanjuan.
edu

N/A

For elementary (TK-5) students and families, I will be
sending out P.E. content to their general classroom
teacher. The general classroom teacher will then
share said content with students and families via their
preferred platform (google classroom, class dojo, etc).
I will also provide access to said content via my
Middle School (6-8) students
N/A & families: https://www.remind.com/join/h8kk74
teacher website:Elementary
http://coachwillispe.weebly.com
(TK-5) students & families: https://www.remind.com/join/kecc2k8

Cristina Lopez

5th grade

Elementary teacher

Email, Google
Classroom, Class Dojo

cristina.
lopez@sanjuan.edu

N/A

N/A

N/A

Grade level(s)
(mark all that
Teacher/Practitioner name apply)

Denise Brouillet

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

Emily Ban

5th grade

Eric Graham

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade

How can students and
families communicate
with you during your
virtual office hours?
Please list all methods
that you will be actively
using during your office
If you are not an
elementary teacher in hours (phone, email,
Google Classroom,
a self-contained
Google Voice, Remind,
classroom, what
Class Dojo, Zoom, etc.).
subject(s) do you
teach or what is your You must provide at
area of responsibility? least one method.

If you selected
"Phone" or "Google
Voice" above, please
enter the phone
number at which
students/families can
reach you during office
hours. Note that
If you selected "Email" Google Voice numbers
above, please enter
can only be set up
your sanjuan.edu
using a private Gmail
email address.
address. Otherwise,
Otherwise, type N/A. please type N/A.

If you selected
"Remind" above,
please go to the
Remind desktop site,
open your class(es)
and provide the share
link(s) for your class(es)
below. If you have
multiple classes using
Remind, please also
include the
name/period of each
class. If you did not
If you selected "Zoom" above,
select "Remind," please please put the full link to your
type N/A.
Zoom room. Otherwise type N/A.

Additional notes for families and students

K-8 Resource Reading and Math

Email, Weebly

dbrouillet@sanjuan.
edu

N/A

N/A

http://k4mrsb.weebly.com

N/A

Phone or Google Voice,
Email, Google
emily.ban@sanjuan.
Classroom
edu

9163848624 N/A

N/A

Email, Phone or Google eric.graham@sanjuan.
Voice, Class Dojo
edu

9166071841 N/A

N/A

Email, Class Dojo

g.
isaguirrebersola@sanj
uan.edu
N/A

N/A

N/A

NA

Email, Class Dojo

hcoulombe@sanjuan.
edu
NA

NA

NA

Art

Email, Google
Classroom,
artatthomasedison.
weebly.com

jenny.
cheng@sanjuan.edu

N/A

N/A

Gabriella Isaguirre-Bersola 2nd grade
Heidi Coulombe

N/A

Jessica Suderman

1st grade
TK,
Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade
TK,
Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

Music

Phone or Google Voice,
Email, Google
Classroom,
jessica.
musicatedison.weebly. suderman@sanjuan.
com
edu

Jodie Doris

TK,
Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade

ELD

Email, Google
Classroom

Jose Ferreira

1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

ELD

Phone or Google Voice, jose.ferreira@sanjuan.
Email
edu
1-916-247-9496

Jenny Cheng

jodie.
rossdoris@sanjuan.
edu

N/A

I will do my best to have some materials on class dojo
that we use daily in class.

(916)572-4362

N/A

N/A

Weebly website is under construction. Google
Classroom codes are as follows: TK K6c2okb
K/1/PSDC 4xr6djc 2/3/ISDC kztmizn 4/5 ozjred6
Ashley: otxtkzj Borja-Cruz: 72rt3s5 Lopez (7th) qhdfofv
Martinez (8th) rbu5x5m

n/a

n/a

n/a

Google Classroom: K3 ELD Code: ay5kthh

NA

NA
I will be sending daily emails and remind text
messages with activities to review and links to
educational websites.

Karina Gutierrez

3rd grade

Email, Remind, Google
Classroom

karina.
gutierrez@sanjuan.
edu

N/A

http://rmd.me/b?
rid=224287

N/A

Katie Recor

4th grade

Email, Google
Classroom

katie.wehe@gmail.
com

N/A

N/A

N/A

Kristen Hak

1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

Email, Google
Classroom

kristen.hak@sanjuan.
edu
NA

NA

NA

Math and Reading

Estaré mandando correos electrónicos o mensajes de
texto por vía de ' Remind" diariamente. Los
estudiantes podrán repasar las materias o acceder a
sitios web en línea.

I'm an Intervention Teacher at Edison doing math and
reading. Contact me for resources.

Grade level(s)
(mark all that
Teacher/Practitioner name apply)

How can students and
families communicate
with you during your
virtual office hours?
Please list all methods
that you will be actively
using during your office
If you are not an
elementary teacher in hours (phone, email,
Google Classroom,
a self-contained
Google Voice, Remind,
classroom, what
Class Dojo, Zoom, etc.).
subject(s) do you
teach or what is your You must provide at
area of responsibility? least one method.

If you selected
"Phone" or "Google
Voice" above, please
enter the phone
number at which
students/families can
reach you during office
hours. Note that
If you selected "Email" Google Voice numbers
above, please enter
can only be set up
your sanjuan.edu
using a private Gmail
email address.
address. Otherwise,
Otherwise, type N/A. please type N/A.

If you selected
"Remind" above,
please go to the
Remind desktop site,
open your class(es)
and provide the share
link(s) for your class(es)
below. If you have
multiple classes using
Remind, please also
include the
name/period of each
class. If you did not
If you selected "Zoom" above,
select "Remind," please please put the full link to your
type N/A.
Zoom room. Otherwise type N/A.

Additional notes for families and students
Dear Students,
I hope you are staying healthy and safe during this
time.
To help you keep up your learning, please read as
much as possible during this time away from school.
Read all the books you can in English!
Please log in to your iReady account and use both the
ELA and math sections. Using this even 15 minutes a
day will help you keep learning and using your English.
I can be reached through my email at lara.
moborez@sanjuan.edu. I will respond to emails during
office hour times from 8:30-10:30 am and 12:30-2:30
pm.
You may also join my Google classroom. The class
code is xv6isva. There are lists of some resources
there, including how to apply for a library card online.
The library has some great resources! You can also
use the Google classroom to communicate with me
and practice your writing.

Lara Moborez

5th grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

ELD

Email, Google
Classroom

lara.
moborez@sanjuan.
edu

Laurie Dierkes

7th grade, 8th
grade

Math & Science

Email, Google
Classroom

laurie.
dierkes@sanjuan.edu NA

Leanne Visser

2nd grade

multi subject 2nd
grade teacher

Email, Google
Classroom, Class Dojo

leanne.
visser@sanjuan.edu

Leslie Olaya

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

Dual Immersion
Program Coordinator

Email, Phone or Google
Voice, maestraolaya.
leslie.olaya@sanjuan.
weebly.com
edu
916-287-7046

NA

NA

Ligia M. Parker

5th grade

N/A

Email, Google
Classroom, Class Dojo

maggie.parker@gmail.
com
N/A

N/A

N/A

Email, Remind, Google
Classroom

l.martinezvalencia@sanjuan.
edu

https://www.remind.
com/join/94kkd8

Liliana Martinez-Valencia

Kindergarten

N/A

N/A

Please email me to let me know how I can help you, or
just to talk. Stay healthy!
Sincerely,
Ms. Moborez

NA

NA

Students can get on to the google classroom with the
code zw6fkjt

9162243003 na

na

N/A

N/A

N/A

Please check your emails, Google Classroom on San
Juan Portal and Remind app. The main
communication system will be the weekly website. The
website is maestramartinezvalencia.weebly.com
Greetings students and families,
You have all made so much growth in third grade and
your teachers want each of your to maintain that
awesome momentum. So....there are many wonderful
new and as well as familiar websites to explore during
the next few weeks.
Please keep in touch through ClassDojo, BOTH of
your teachers' emails and Google Classroom which
you can access through:
1. Enter: San Juan Portal in your search bar
2. San Juan Portal - San Juan Unified School District
3. The window that should appear is familiar to your
student
4. Enter their username and password (as we do in
class)
5. Once logged in, they can click the ELEMENTARY
tile/file to access:
Google Classroom fro more links
Kids A-Z, iReady, Brainpop, Prodigy and links to all
your other teachers
If you need help with the student username and
password, let us know.
BTW, Student emails are the same as their username
followed by
@student.sanjuan.edu

Lisa Abcarius

3rd grade

n/a

n/a

Stay active, stay safe, stay happy...and see you soon
on Google Classroom!!!
From your loving teachers,
Mrs. ABC and Mrs. Calderone

Lonnie Webb

TK, Kindergarten,School
1st grade,
Social
2ndWorker
grade, 3rd
Email,
grade,
Phone
4th grade,
or Google
5th grade,
Voice,
lonnie.webb@sanjuan.edu
6th
Google
grade,
Classroom
7th grade,
(916)272-0070
8th grade (Text Also)
N/A

Maestra Gonzales

3rd grade

Email, Google
Classroom, Bloomz

Maestra Katz-Amey

1st grade

Email, Phone or Google
Voice, Google
jessica.katzClassroom, Zoom
amey@sanjuan.edu

Megan Paulson

Kindergarten

Melanie Dillie

1st grade

I am an elementary
teacher in a selfcontained classroom.

NA

Email, Google
Classroom, Class Dojo

labcarius@sanjuan.
edu;
acalderone@sanjuan.
edu
n/a
a.
gonzalesguerra@sanj
uan.edu
N/A

(916) 534-8812

Phone or Google Voice, megan.
Email, Class Dojo
paulson@sanjuan.edu 916-666-1034

Email, Bloomz

melanie.
dillie@sanjuan.edu

NA

N/A

If you need to speak with me directly, feel free to contact me at either of the information provided and I will respond as soon I receive the message or during my next available time. Thank you, Lonnie

N/A

N/A

bloomz class code: GU3HQW
google classroom code: huuozb5

N/A

972 643 4217

martes/Tuesday 3/17:
Reunión en espanol a las 11 am en Zoom.
Meeting in Zoom in English at 12pm.

NA

NA

Make sure you are checking class dojo everyday. I will
be posting everything directly to that. If you have any
questions or concerns please feel free to call me!

NA

NA

Please make sure you are signed up for Bloomz in
order to receive updates as they come available. If you
are not signed up, please use our class code of
U7Q5PE. You can sign up at Bloomz.net. Thanks!

Grade level(s)
(mark all that
Teacher/Practitioner name apply)

Mrs. Amanda Smirlis

If you selected
"Phone" or "Google
Voice" above, please
enter the phone
number at which
students/families can
reach you during office
hours. Note that
If you selected "Email" Google Voice numbers
above, please enter
can only be set up
your sanjuan.edu
using a private Gmail
email address.
address. Otherwise,
Otherwise, type N/A. please type N/A.

If you selected
"Remind" above,
please go to the
Remind desktop site,
open your class(es)
and provide the share
link(s) for your class(es)
below. If you have
multiple classes using
Remind, please also
include the
name/period of each
class. If you did not
If you selected "Zoom" above,
select "Remind," please please put the full link to your
type N/A.
Zoom room. Otherwise type N/A.

Additional notes for families and students

Email, Class Dojo,
Google Classroom

amanda.
smirlis@sanjuan.edu

n/a

n/a

n/a

Parents, if you are not currently connected on
ClassDojo please email me and I can give you the
code needed to connect.

Email, Google
Classroom

colleen.
ughachukwu@sanjua
n.edu

N/A

N/A

N/A

Since I am the intervention teacher and work with
students in 1st - 8th grade, I will try to provide
resources for all grade levels to have access to.

Email, Class Dojo,
Weebly. http:
//vanzant2ndgrade.
weebly.com

karis.
vanzant@sanjuan.edu N/A

N/A

N/A

How can students and
families communicate
with you during your
virtual office hours?
Please list all methods
that you will be actively
using during your office
If you are not an
elementary teacher in hours (phone, email,
Google Classroom,
a self-contained
Google Voice, Remind,
classroom, what
Class Dojo, Zoom, etc.).
subject(s) do you
teach or what is your You must provide at
area of responsibility? least one method.

4th grade

1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
Mrs. Colleen Ughachukwu grade

I am an elementary
teacher.

Mrs. Vanzant

2nd grade

Ms. Garcia

6th grade

Google Classroom

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Nallely Agaton

1st grade

N/A

Email, Google
Classroom, Class Dojo

Nallely.
agaton@sanjuan.edu

N/A

N/A

N/A

Pamela Wallace

1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade

Peer Facilitator - SPG Email

pam.
wallace@sanjuan.edu N/A

N/A

N/A

Peter Maero

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade

n/a: I teach Mild/Mod
SDC Grades K-2

Email, edisonroomc2.
weebly.com

peter.
maero@sanjuan.edu

n/a

n/a

n/a

Ruben Lizarraga

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

School social worker

ruben.
Email, Phone or Google lizarraga@sanjuan.
Voice
edu

916-281-9793

N/A

N/A

Ryan Gantenbein

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

21st century skills

Email

rgantenbein@sanjuan
.edu
N/a

N/a

N/a

Sahar Motiey

1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

Reading and Math
Intervention for two
sites.

Email

sahar.
motiey@sanjuan.edu

NA

NA

Sarah-Brooke Stiles

Kindergarten, 1st Social
grade, Work
2nd grade,
- Student
3rd Support
grade,
Phone4th
or grade,
Google5th
Voice,
grade,
Email
sarahbrooke.stiles@sanjuan.edu
6th grade, 7th grade, 8th
740-402-2085
grade

N/A

N/A

NA

I emailed the students the directions to log into their
google classroom and access the new page, called
VIRTUAL LEARNING FOR L3.

I will be posting material to edisonroomc2.weebly.com

Additional resources posted on edison website
Www.sanjuan.edu/edison

If a family is in a mental health crisis, they can go to:
Minor Emergency Response Team (MERT):
• 2150 Stockton Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95817
• Available from 10:00 am - 7:00pm at (916) 875-1000
• Call (888) 881-4881 to access mental health services
after hours.
• For all contacts, interpreters are available at no
charge to the caller.
OR
Local Emergency Room

Shirley Altamira

Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade, 9-12

Mental Health
Therapist through
White House

Email, Phone or Google
Voice, I will check my
work phone voice
mailbox daily: 916-971- shirley.
7641
altamira@sanjuan.edu 916-971-7641

Silvia Martinez

7th grade, 8th
grade

8th grade Math,
Science, and English
7th grade Math and
Science

Email, Remind, Google
Classroom

silvia.
martinez@sanjuan.
edu

Stephanie Jones

6th grade

Email, Google
Classroom

Stjones@sanjuan.edu N/a

N/a

N/a

Tonya Zimmerman

5th grade

Email, Google
Classroom

tonya.
zimmerman@sanjuan.
edu
N/A

N/A

N/A

I'm here to help however I can. If you have any
questions or concerns, please let me know. We will
make it through this challenging time together!

Tracy McGovern

TK, Kindergarten,Adapted
1st grade,
P.E.
2nd grade, 3rd
Email
grade, 4th grade, 5th grade
tmcgovern@sanjuan.edu
N/A

N/A

N/A

I am available for consult during the hours of 8:30-10:30 and 12:30-2:30.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Trevor Ashley

Vanessa Landeros

6th grade
TK,
Kindergarten,
1st grade, 2nd
grade, 3rd
grade, 4th
grade, 5th
grade, 6th
grade, 7th
grade, 8th
grade

Email, Class Dojo,
Google Classroom,
Classroom Instagram
Page

Counselor

trevor.
ashley@sanjuan.edu

Email, Google
Classroom, http:
vanessa.
//thomasedisoncounseli landeros@sanjuan.
ng.weebly.com
edu

N/A

N/A

N/A

Additional resources:
WellSpace 24hr Suicide Prevention Line: 916-3683111 and 1-800-273-8255
National Crisis Text Line: Text HOME to 741741

7th grade Science and Math: @b86c9k
8th grade Math, Science, N/A
and English: @eg74ab4

http://thomasedisoncounseling.weebly.com
Google Classroom code: iosocgq

Grade level(s)
(mark all that
Teacher/Practitioner name apply)

How can students and
families communicate
with you during your
virtual office hours?
Please list all methods
that you will be actively
using during your office
If you are not an
elementary teacher in hours (phone, email,
Google Classroom,
a self-contained
Google Voice, Remind,
classroom, what
Class Dojo, Zoom, etc.).
subject(s) do you
teach or what is your You must provide at
area of responsibility? least one method.

If you selected
"Phone" or "Google
Voice" above, please
enter the phone
number at which
students/families can
reach you during office
hours. Note that
If you selected "Email" Google Voice numbers
above, please enter
can only be set up
your sanjuan.edu
using a private Gmail
email address.
address. Otherwise,
Otherwise, type N/A. please type N/A.

If you selected
"Remind" above,
please go to the
Remind desktop site,
open your class(es)
and provide the share
link(s) for your class(es)
below. If you have
multiple classes using
Remind, please also
include the
name/period of each
class. If you did not
If you selected "Zoom" above,
select "Remind," please please put the full link to your
type N/A.
Zoom room. Otherwise type N/A.

wendy.
rodriguezmeza@sanju
an.edu
N/A

Cuarto grado: Rodríguez-Meza
N/A

Additional notes for families and students

Wendy Rodríguez-Meza

4th grade

N/A

Email, Google
Classroom, Remind

Nancy Nason/Estefania
Vazquez Mora

Kinder DI

N/A

Email

maestranason.weebly.com;
N/A nancy.nason@sanjuan.edu
N/A

N/A

Jon Holloway

3rd Grade

N/A

Email

Jon.Holloway@sanjuan.edu
916-8042141

N/A

N/A

Michael Lopez

7th/8th Grades

ELA/SS

Email

Michael.Lopez@sanjuan.edu
N/A

N/A

N/A

Mike Willis

All Grades

PE

Email

Mike.Willis@sanjuan.edu
N/A

www.remind.com/join/h8kk74
for elementary (TK-5) students and families
N/A

Greg Hernandez

All Grades

Counseling

Email

greg.hernandez@sanjuan; .edu thomasedisoncounseling.weebly.com

www.remind.com/join/h8kk74 for middle school (6-8) students and families

